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New European and global texts

- Sale of Areva T&D (F): European agreement on Social guarantees – Alstom, Schneider Electric – EMF
- GME-Opel (US-D): European restructuring plan – National TUs (in relation to EWC and EMF)
- EADS (NL): Agreement on social negotiation procedure – Trade unions FR DE UK ES
- ETEX (B): Charter on Health & Safety at work - EWC
- PPR (F): European agreement on quality of life at work and prevention of stress - EWC
- PSA (F): Update to global agreement on CSR – EMF, IMF
- Telekom (Indonesia): Global framework protocol – UNI Global
New initiatives

- On-going work of social partners, notably
  - ITC-ILO / employers organisations: end of series of workshops in DE, BE, NL, FE, IT, ES
  - EPSU / SDA: review of EWC involvement in CSR policies in the energy sector
  - EFBWW: exchange practice on transnational negotiations in EWCs from construction and wood sectors
  - EMF – EMCEF – FSE-THC: coordination

- ILO Global job crisis observatory: restructuring through social dialogue and labour-management agreements
Commission’s activities

- Support to projects on Budget Heading 04.03.03.03
- Participation to activities of social partners
- Follow-up of contract for database on transnational company agreements
- Evaluation of offers on study on effects of company agreements in Member States
- Commission’s website on transnational company agreements on
Link to the documents…

Labour law

http://ec.europa.eu/labour_law/

Go to “employee involvement” and then to “transnational company agreements”

Or search “transnational company agreements” AND “European Commission”